
DIWALI $999-min. CASH SALE (CASE PRICES ONLY)
Valid Till December 31 OR Till Quantity Lasts

ITEM PKG. SALE PRICE
TULSI GUTKA _________________________________120 pouches/case ___________$6.99 /pouch
#120 BABA without Silver ________________________50x50gms. (Limit) ___________$2.99 /can
#120 BABA with Silver ___________________________50x50gms. (Limit) ___________$4.99 /can
Harvest: Pure Spanish Saffron ____________________40x1 Ozs. /case _____________$39.99 /tin
Pan Sangam (same as Pan Parag) _________________40x100gm. /tin ______________$1.49 /each
Woodward’s Gripe Water _________________________90 btl. /case ________________$1.49 /btl.
Rasily, Bombay, 7UP, Tulsi, Shahi Mewa, Shahi Elachi __72 Pkt. /case _______________$1.25 /pkt
Shahi Deluxe, Sunny, Hum Tum (192 pkts /case) _____ 144 pkt. /case ____________$1.25 /pkt.
Cardamom Fancy Green ____________________ 11 lbs. __________________$6.99 /lb.
Cardamom Fancy Green ____________________ 50x100gm. ______________$1.99 /pkt.
Miraj ____________________________________ 30 pkts /case ____________$6.49 /pkt
Kuber Khaini (Plastic Pouch pkg.) _____________ 50 pkt. /case _____________$6.49 /pkt
Whole Indian 240 Cashews __________________ 50 lbs. __________________$4.49 /lb.
Whole Indian 240 Cashews __________________ 24x400gms. _____________$4.49 /jar
Knorr Soups (Mix Veg., Thk. Tomato (Hot & Sour) 72x12 pkts. Assorted ______59¢ /pkt.
                      Sweet Corn, Mushroom, Chinese Chow Mein)
Amul Ghee _______________________________ 12x1 Litre tin _____________$8.99 /tin
Idli Stand #3 or #4 _________________________ 12 pc. Assorted ___________$1.99 each
Box Sealing Tapes Clear /Tan ________________ 24x55 yds. ______________59¢ each
 24x110 yds ______________99¢ each

For Trade & Wholesale Enquiries, contact: ZARDA KING LTD.
33, East 35th Place, Steger, IL 60475, USA

Call: 708-755-1007 or Fax: 708-755-2445
E-mail: zardakings@aol.com

Illinois Customers Add ½ Illinois State Tobacco Tax

Bisham Ramchandani
Owner / Broker

Toll-Free: 949-292-9677
http://www.calterraloans.com

bisham@calterraloans.com
NMLS # 238643/ Corp. NMLS # 835221

RE-FINANCE
No Cost

To Borrower

For a Confidential Evaluation, please call or email.
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PURCHASE
Pre-Approvals
24 hrs./ 7 days

Conventional, Conventional HB, Jumbo, FHA, VA

con Valley culture, its philosophy; 
these people work in a way which 
creates successful endeavors,” 
Ohri said.

The honorees had plenty of 
support throughout the evening 

Silicon Valley Awards Honor Bay Area Achievers at Gala

Silicon Valley Awards founder Sheetal Ohri with Desi 1170’s Ritu Nischal, 
winner in the Media category, and Alok Bhatia of Canvas Infotech, winner in 
the Entrepreneur category. (Jason Lee Photography)

Judges for the Silicon Valley Awards (l-r): Anil Yadav, Diana Rohini LaVigne, Tamiko Wong, Vish 
Mishra, Omesh Sharma, and Preston Merchant.

The Kriyaa dance academy closed out the gala with an exotic dance number directed by their founder, 
Uma Dhanapal. (Jason Lee Photography)

as supporters cheered their win-
ners. The elegant black-tie affair 
progressed into a party mode as 
the subtle but melodious perfor-
mance of the China Music En-
semble, which played “Bhujung,” 
led into the high tempo medley 

The Kriyaa dance academy closed 
the evening with an exotic dance, 
“Burlesque,” directed by their 
founder Uma Dhanapal.

“It has been a fun evening. 
Extremely elegant and beautiful 
and gave a chance to support and 
applaud these achievers who are 
from amongst us. I am very glad to 
be here today,” said Reshma Dari-
wal, a Fremont resident who is a 
budding entrepreneur herself.

The awards are sponsored by 
real estate developer Puri Con-
structions. Among the several 
dignitaries in attendance were In-
dian Consul for Community Affairs 
Anand Jha, Assembly Member Bob 
Wieckowski, Fremont council 
member Dr. Raj Salwan, and San 
Jose council member Ash Kalra.

[Cont. from page B5]

From News Dispatches

Surrogacy in India is booming, 
thanks to the low cost of the pro-
cedure, availability of surrogates 
and skilled doctors, according 
to CNN.

India is one of the few countries 
in the world that allows commer-
cial surrogacy. In one particular 
hostel, 50 surrogates live together. 
Each one will receive around 
$8000 for carrying a baby. These 
women live under the same roof, 
for the entire pregnancy, all under 
Dr. Nayana Patel’s care.

She said she has delivered 700 
surrogate babies in the last ten 
years, two-thirds to couples from 
other countries.

“It was only in 2003 I decided 
to do surrogacy when it was a 
grandmother carrying the twins 
of her daughter,” Patel told CNN. 
“And looking at it, we found, yes, 
this is a very good arrangement. 
And we started with commercial 
surrogacy because not everyone is 
lucky to have a mother or a sister 
or a friend carry their child.”

Critics call surrogacy clinics 
baby-making factories.

India Becomes Go-To Destination for Surrogacy

by Anisha Bak-
shi and a sultry 
Spanish solo by 
Carmen Milagro. 
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